The NuPanels System is composed of 3 basic components, each available in various standard and even custom sizes. All components are faced with 1” aluminum MegaWall™.

**Retrofit Panel Section**
Drops into any standard gondola, adds strength and an updated look.

**End Cap Panel**
Replaces pegboard and updates end caps with 1” MegaWall™.

**Wing Panel**
Add additional merchandise space on the end of gondola end caps.
NuPanels - Wing Panels

Wing Panel Assembly with Rails

- 16.6” wide panel
- Rails project 3.75”
- Hanger brackets top and bottom
- Attaches in a minute.

Additional sizes available.
48” H. 54” H. 66” H.

Wing Panel Assembly with Sign Holder

- 16.6” wide panel
- Sign panels project 3.75”
- Hanger brackets top and bottom
- Attaches in a minute.
- Accepts sign graphic on outside.
  *Graphic Size: 3.6” wide x height .090” max thickness*

Additional sizes available.
48” H. 54” H. 66” H.
**NuPanels - Panel-Mod™ Clip System**

The Panel-Mod™ clip system enables the installation of a 1” aluminum MegaWall Panel onto standard slotted gondola uprights. Top sections, bottom sections or anywhere slots are available. 24” high panels standard with optional +/- 6” increments. An instant way to highlight key visual areas or update old gondola units.

- Available in 6” vertical increments.
- Works with Panel-Mod™ MegaWall.
- Installs in minutes.
- Fits standard slotted gondola uprights.

**NuPanels - End Cap Panels**

End Cap Panel Assembly for 36” or 48” Wide Gondolas

Replaces pegboard panel on 36” or 48” wide end caps.

- Single-sided
- 34-17/32” wide for 36” units.
- 46-17/32” wide for 48” units.
- 1” slat spacing, aluminum.
- Installs in minutes.

Sized to fit 48”, 60” and 72” high gondolas. Additional sizes available.
NuPanels™ are 2-sided modular sections that drop into any standard gondola. They’re able to function as independent top or bottom sections in 6” increments—or as entire panels. Gondola slotted uprights remain totally accessible for shelving, header signs or inserts with no interference.

- 12”, 24” & 36” Standard heights
- Fits 36” or 48” gondolas
- Modular double-sided sections
- Anodized aluminum
- 1” Slat spacing
- Installs in minutes

48” Wide x 24” High

36” Wide x 24” High

Additional sizes available.
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NuPanels Specifications

Wing Panels

16.6” Wide, 3.75” deep
48”, 54”, 66” Standard heights (fits standard gondolas).
Sign graphic size: 3.6”W x panel height, .090” maximum sign insert thickness

End Cap Panels

Single sided only
36” Version: 34-17/32” wide (fits standard gondolas).
48” Version: 46-17/32” wide (fits standard gondolas).

Retrofit Panel Sections

Double sided only
36” Version: 34-17/32” wide (fits standard gondolas).
48” Version: 46-17/32” wide (fits standard gondolas).
Available in 12”, 24” & 36” Standard Heights.

End Attach Bracket - for Wing Panels

• Hooks into gondola upright slots.
• Gondola Side caps remain intact.
• Can interfere with shelf placement.